Events & Meetings with

a Grand Presentation

Hospitality with Personality—our creative combination of
comfort, convenience, space, luxury and style. At Baltimore’s
Tremonts, the gem of Charm City, we’ve spent decades crafting
and developing our personality so that travelers and locals alike
can share in a unique experience of accommodations and events.
We take pride in our legendary history of quality service, extra
large and spacious suites, central downtown location, historic
event venue and fine eateries and restaurants.

Consider this your invitation to your next great meeting, seminar
or event. Not only have we’ve got the room that suits your style
and numbers, we’ve got the know how to make your event run
smoothly and seamlessly. Excellent choices of catering menus,
wired-up technology options, comfortable and unique
architectural settings, professional serving staff and first-class
accommodations are just a few of the benefits your company can
enjoy when meeting in our place! Wrap all of these great features
up with competitive group pricing and convenient parking.

Have an event or conference? Proudly sitting on historic Charles
Street, The Tremont Grand boasts five floors and 19 rooms of
incredible unique space. Experience for yourself why the Grand is
the ideal setting for any type of event, meeting or party. Need
accommodations? Conveniently connected to the Tremont Grand,
The Tremont Plaza hotel offers the downtown area’s largest guest
rooms allowing you to spread out and relax, hold an impromptu
meeting or just feel more at ease.
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Whether on business or pleasure, Baltimore has everything from
the best dining in the region to world-renown hospitals to topnotch sports arenas and events to our acclaimed Inner Harbor.
Traveling for business or a convention? Baltimore’s Tremonts is
right around the corner from the city’s business hub and
convention district. Whatever brings you to Baltimore, our
website has just the right packages and information to get you
started. We’re ready to help you meet with success!
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Tremont Plaza Hotel
Tremont Grand
222 St. Paul Place
Baltimore, MD
410.685.7777
www.tremonts.com
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